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Embodying Power and Agency in Ancient Egypt: Manifestations of the Self and Society through
Artifacts and Religious Beliefs
The imagery found on healing statues and false doors in Egyptian tombs reveal the lived
bodily experience of elite members of society, who embodied divine gods, like Horus and Heqet,
conferring to them magical powers of healing and resurrection. The mummification process,
healing statues, and false doors express both the physical and immaterial aspects of a divisible
body that can be related to the ancient Egyptian concepts of the ba, ka, shut, ren, khat, and akh
that form embodied components of an individual’s personhood in life and death. This study
examines the power of such religious beliefs and the material remains, including grave goods
and other artifacts, that express this core aspect of embodiment in society and shaped ancient
Egyptian culture.
Intellectual History: A Theory of Embodiment and Object Agency
Archaeology focusing on the body and embodiment gained attention in the field around
the 1990s. During this time, there was an increase in interpretations of social theory from an
archaeological standpoint, anthropological standpoints, and other outside perspectives. Other
influences on the focus of the body include the rise and changes in feminist theory and an
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emphasis on Foucault’s studies (Joyce 2005). Embodiment is defined as the analysis of the body
from a lived experience often based on the study of physical bodies as well as the impacts that
culture has on a population or an individual (Joyce 2005; Sewart 2011). Investigations of
embodiment often are conducted from a narrow scientific standpoint where biological remains
are studied and assumptions based on sex and age are created (Stewart 2011: 117). A focus on
positivism, an idea that all features of culture are visible through the material record, allowed the
body and embodiment theory to become a more defined concept with new angles to approach the
past. Then, with a rise in post-processual archaeology, a form of archaeological theory that
gained traction around the 1980s and emphasized the subjectivity of interpretations in
archaeology, new perspectives of embodiment can be applied to more than just the physical
human body. The body can serve as a “metaphor for society” and can display past lived
experiences through such practices as ornamentation, costuming, and art (Joyce 2005: 140).
Grave goods and other artifacts, objects that influence society as well as the individual, have also
been examined as forms of embodiment. Differently, embodiment has been appraised by the
body, as an outward physical action or symbolic expression, and how that impacts and is
influenced by culture. From this perspective, embodiment is a two-way relationship of shared
experiences that shapes and is shaped by human behavior. The body can also be understood as a
more metaphysical part of the human lived experience and can take a more abstract form in the
ancient Egyptian perspective (described further below). Embodied performances in life are fluid,
therefore making embodiment in life a difficult subject to pursue. In death, embodiment is
perplexing to archaeologists because individuals are no longer partkating in expression of the
body and society (Joyce 2005: 146). From this, it should be noted that identifying artifacts with
embodiment is more complex because it is harder to assess how these agents participated in
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society, cand created and participated in societal norms. Stewart states that to ascertain a better
understanding of embodiment in the past, archaeologists must closely interpret texts and artifacts
as well as the contexts that they have been placed within.
Multiple Parts of the Egyptian Body
Ancient Egyptians are well known for their standards of the perfect personal sense of the
body. From this standard in ancient Egyptian culture, archaeologists observe the remains of
artifacts and place them within the archaeological record where religious beliefs and symbolic
imagery can be interpreted to create a narrative about ancient Egyptian civilization. Such
artifacts and idealization of the body create a power of embodiment that can still be observed
today. For this reason, Stewart clarifies that this is a reason ancient Egyption society provides an
ideal context in which to study past forms of embodiment. Tombs with reliefs, a form of
sculpture technique where images protrude from a connected background, sculptures,
illustrations, and texts give insight into ancient Egyptian lived experience from an elite
perspective. They provide an explanation as to why archaeologists are able to make more
informed interpretations using multiple datasets. These artifacts present the basic components
that comprise the individual from the ancient Egyptian perspective: the ba, ka, shut, ren, and akh
(Nehusi 2017). Though each term will be translated and described it should be noted that these
terms cannot be accurately translated into modern language and all translations provided do not
represent the full meaning behind each concept (Janak 2011). Widely shared through the entire
ancient Egyptian population, religious beliefs emphasize the self as transcending both life and
death; with differing traits depending on the state of the individual. Because there are so many
components that make up a person, mummification evolved to allow the spirit to recognize and
remain connected to the physical body (khat) (Nehusi 2017: 63; Stewart 2011: 121). In life, the
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self was believed to be composed of the ba, ka, ren, shut, and khat. Other parts of the self would
remain dormant until death. The personality (ba) was a concept of power that made an individual
themselves, similar to the Western concept of personality, and is responsible for connecting with
the ka upon death. When an individual died, their khat would remain in the physical world and
their ba would travel to meet with the vital essence (ka); the ka being a “sustenance or vital
force” which was created at the same time as the khat, and would contain a person’s memories
and experiences (Nehusi 2017: 65; Stewart 2011: 121). Unlike the ba, the ka was not connected
to the khat but resembled a vessel that, upon death, would restore status, dignity, and honor to the
individual in the afterlife. From a Western standpoint, the ka is similar to the soul. Due to the
existence of the ka, figurines and statues were often placed in tombs so the ka could recognize
the khat and live within the statues to accept offerings and grave goods. A similar concept that
would become part of the self is the reunion of the ba and ka upon an individual's death. This
reunion would then create the akh, meaning the intellect, which would remain unchanged for all
eternity in the afterlife (Nehusi 2017: 66; Stewart 2011: 121).
Another aspect of the self, the shadow (shut), “represented an abstraction of shade and
protection” and was associated with the soul (Nehusi 2017; Stewart 2011: 122). However, the
shut leaves the khat at night and could be stolen by a disembodied malicious shut. If a person’s
shut is stolen, then it would be impossible for the spiritual body to resurrect upon death.
Additionally, the name (ren) was vital in shaping the self. The ren created a sense of
individuality that conveyed identity and could occupy spiritual realms. So, names were often
given religious meanings or had religious connotations. The ren created being and power over
the person who was being named. Another main reason the ren was important during this time
period was because it allowed an individual to be protected upon their death, and to keep
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elements of themselves as they traveled through the Duat, the Egyptian afterlife (Nehusi 2017;
Stewart 2011).
As stated previously, the components that make up the self in ancient Egyptian settings
have been gathered through artifacts in the archaeological record. Stewart (2011: 118) notes that
to fully understand and speculate on the creation of the body in ancient Egypt, archaeologists
must rely on the artifacts as well as the texts that have been left behind, which are primarily
found in elite contexts. Below I examine artifacts, including healing statues and false doors that
allow archaeologists to observe past experiences and lives, contributing to a fuller understanding
of how the ancient Egyptians created elite forms of embodiment and agency, specifically through
the control of healing and magical power. These components which formulate the self in ancient
Egyptian contexts have been gathered and interpreted through artifacts in the archaeological
record. The examination of other similar artifacts is necessary so archaeologists can continue to
observe past experiences and lives, thus understanding how the ancient Egyptians created a
power of embodiment.
Embodiment Through Mummification
As stated previously, the mummification process evolved to allow the akh to recognize
the khat and remain connected together even through death and the afterlife. In her chapter about
the study of mummification, Paula Veiga draws on how the ancient Egyptians practiced
mummification. Upon death, the body naturally loses water and there is a build up of gas. This
then leads to the body drying up and the internal tissues begging to decay. Due to the intense
weather in Egypt, this process occurred rapidly (Veiga 2012: 2). The decaying and
mummification process could then be further controlled by the growth of microbial organisms,
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food in the body, the physical human remains, and the applications of incense, oils, and resins
which would be applied to the body. Plant residues, minerals, and animal fats also influenced the
process of mummification (Veiga 2012: 1). Before the mummification became as elaborate and
intentional as it is now more commonly known, mummification would occur naturally. During
the time of the Predynastic (prehistory) period (5300-3000 B.C.E.) and Early Dynastic period
(3000-2686 B.C.E.), Egyptians were placed in shallow graves in a fetal position and were
surrounded by grave goods that were personal objects that were used throughout daily life
(Kitchen 1991: 206; Veiga 2012: 2). The Early Dynastic period was characterized by the end of
the Naqada II (Gerzean) period and continued into what is known as the Archaic period, or
protodynastic period, when the 1st and 2nd Dynasties reigned (Kitchen 1991: 206). The
individuals that were buried during this time were mummified naturally and were usually
skeletonized. The body would become skeletonized due to the presence of insects which would
consume the decaying tissues of the remains (Veiga 2012: 2).
Intentional mummification did not take place until around the 4th Dynasty (2600-2500
B.C.E.) and continued for millennia afterwards (Kitchen 1991: 206; Veiga 2012: 2). During this
time, pyramids were beginning to be constructed and funerary rituals became more elaborate
(Kitchen 1991). The techniques that were used in mummification by the ancient Egyptians were
attempting to preserve the remains in the best conditions possible so that all forms of the self
remained connected together (Stewart 2017; Veiga 2012). Materials, techniques, and objects
were all important for preserving the khat and influencing religious beliefs. Coffins, the final
resting place for the khat, were also utilized to further preserve the physical body and prepare
that individual for the afterlife. Mummification included the removal of all internal organs, the
lungs, stomach, intestines,and liver, which would be placed in sacred canopic jars (Veiga 2012:
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3). The only organ that would remain in the khat was the heart, known as the ib, as the ib was
were an individual’s true character was located (Stewart 2017: 123). Before the khat was
wrapped in linen, the ib would be removed, treated with ointments and oils, and then returned to
its rightful, anatomical location. Along with the ib a scarab would be used as a protective shield
to provide safety in the afterlife. A Scarab was a physical depiction of Chapter 30 in the Book of
the Dead (Viega 2012: 3). By keeping the true character with the khat, this suggests that the
ancient Egyptians wanted to keep a “cohesive element to the body” and keep all components of
the self together after death (Nehusi 2017; Stewart 2011: 123). By having the ib remain in the
khat, this allowed the ib and the khat to work together to create what the ancient Egyptians
referred to as the mwt (Nehusi 2017; Stewart 2011: 123). The mwt was composed of blood
vessels, ducts, tendons, and muscles where blood, urine, air, and semen would travel through.
From the mwt the ib was able to communicate with the entire body and use them to make up the
character of an individual (Stewart 2017: 123). Stewart further explains that because the mwt was
linked with ideas of cohesion, it could act as a conduit between benevolent and malevolent
spirits. This then furthers the ancient Egyptian beliefs that connect the physical and the spiritual
nature of the khat and other fluids and functions (Stewart 2017: 123). These beliefs could then be
connected to artifacts such as healing statues as they both focus on the physical and metaphysical
and are connected through liquids (Price 2018).
Once these physical and abstract ideals of the self were connected and embodied, as
many as 12 different layers of linen would be wrapped around the body to allow further
preservation. Linen wrapping would be changed and replaced several times and would draw out
the mummification process for about 70 days to make sure that all moisture in the body had been
drawn out. Salt, wind, and dry soil would be used to stop the body from further deterioration.
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Cinnamon, animal fats, and minerals were applied to the body throughout mummification. After
the body was properly dried, liquid resin  and incense oils were poured and drained into all parts
of the body and would solidify and work as glue to keep the linens together (Veiga 2012: 3-4).
During the Ptolemaic Dynasty (323-30 B.C.E.), pitch would often be mixed with the liquid resin
(Kitchen 1991: 206; Veiga 2012: 4). While the khat was being prepared, priests would read aloud
sacred texts and rituals were chanted. To further make sure that the deceased kept their
embodiment in death, priests would have artificial body parts attached to the khat and make it
whole. If an individual was missing a part of the body in life, a wooden prosthetic would be
given to ensure wholeness in death (Veiga 2012: 4). To try and keep the deceased, as lifelike as
possible, other packaging and air was pushed into areas of the body to have it keep its form (see
Fig. 1) (Adams 2018: 379). Theis intense process was to make sure that all components of the
khat and the metaphysical remains of an individual would stay connected and allow that person
to live forever in the afterlife.
Fig. 1: CT scans of the mummification process
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(a) Axial section through the abdomen with a metal artifact over left anterior
abdomen
(b) Sagittal reformation of body displaying packing in mouth and neck
(c) Axial section through the cranium showing implementation of false eyes
Embodiments of Healing and Magical Power
In his book Mummies, magic and medicine in ancient Egypt, Campbell Price discusses
the function of healing statues in Egytpian society which have been discovered in archaeological
sites around the Delta area, dating to the 26th Dynasty (664-525 B.C.E.)  and the early Ptolemaic
Period (323-30 B.C.E.) (Kitchen 1991; Price 2018). This time period is characterized between
the middle of the Late Period of ancient Egypt and the early Graeco-Roman period. The 26th
Dynasty began with the reign of Psammetichus I and continues until Psammetichus III. However,
Psammetichus III’s rule came to an end when the Persains invaded and took rule over Egypt
(Kitchen 1991: 204). By the Ptolemaic Dynasty, the Egyptians were ruled in a Hellenistic state as
they had been conquered by Alexander the Great and the Ptolemies, who had connections to
Alexander (Kitchen 1991). It was around these pivotal periods in the ancient Egyptian world that
these healing statues began to appear in the archaeological record. Price explains that healing
statues were the representations of men with elite status in society. This kind of statuary has been
widely discussed in an archaeological context but not in reference to their original contexts.
Discussing medicine through materiality, Price connects these artifacts with object agency that is
created through the culture of embodied ancient Egyptians. Objects gain agency when they come
into contact with humans in a specific setting in a certain manner. Focusing on a healing statue
named Djedhor (see Fig. 2), dating to the early Ptolemaic Period, Price explains how this figure
is unusual. Even though it is a block statue with Horus cippus carved in the front sections of the
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shins, a common theme among healing statues, this figure is begging as opposed to the usual
standing healing statues.
Fig. 2: Djedhor healing statue
An interesting aspect of the healing statues are how heavily inscribed they tend to be.
These statues are worn from years of use, as liquids would be poured over them in a ritualistic
sense. These liquids were composed as healing solutions, or water made into a healing agent
through the touch of the statue. Once the liquids had run over the statues, any living individual
who drank these liquids, with the power of healing spells, would be cured of their ailments.
These statues’ gain their healing ability through the inscription of text over its physical body.
These inscriptions would have the name of gods, in healing statues as well as other monuments,
as a way to assure “divine presence” or theophorus form which further emphasized and
referenced the importance and power of the name in the ancient Egyptian culture (Price 2018:
171). The names of gods were so powerful that inscribing them on temple walls would protect
the deceased from evil spirits. Royal names would also be inscribed onto elite male statuary,
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usually along with the name of a deity, so that these portraits of specific individuals were
embodied with divine protection. The use of names in these statues parallels Stewarts
explanations where names would have power and religious connotations. Price states that the
increase of textual inscription on the healing statues reflect a shift in ancient Egyptian culture.
Though there is no significant time period where inscribing text on sculpture in naked skin was a
common practice which makes it difficult to pinpoint this societal shift of name significance.
Statues as Embodied Agents in Egyptian Society
Begging statues, also known as chauves d’Hathor, another form of healing statues, create
agency in ancient Egyptian society as they manifest the desire to consume liquid offerings (Price
2018: 174). These begging statues are known for their bald heads and ability to intervene with
higher beings. In return for communicating with higher beings, the begging statues would gain
powers from the attention they received from individuals who were passing by. Price explains
that the reason these statues are so unusual is because they represent the male elites who would
own them but would have a bald head- the average hairstyle of a farmworker. The reason these
begging statues were depicted in such a manner functioned to surprise passers-by because of
perceived status differences, gaining attention, and therefore giving them the power to interact
with the divine. From these interactions with humans, the context they were meant to be
observed in, these artifacts would thus gain the power of agency. Objects gain agency when a
living person uses it for a specific purpose- in this case, healing statues gain agency because they
are placed within religious settings which permits them the magical power to heal and interact
with higher magical beings. Price theorizes these statues were believed to have a competitive
nature while in sacred spaces so that they could gain as much power as possible. Additionally,
there is a sense of reciprocity in these sacred spaces, created by these begging statues which
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gives them a form of agency- thus further influencing the individuals passing by and the
overarching society. However, these healing statues were only to be placed within specific
spiritual spaces, mainly religious spaces where only the elite were allowed, limiting their
visibility which meant only a select few were able to look at them- these individuals were most
likely elite individuals, priests or other religious figures. Therefore, self-interest is the reason
behind the healing statues. This is opposed to “public-spiritedness” which is usually
archaeologists' interpreted reasoning for their creation as these statues were not shared with
every social class in ancient Egyptian society (Price 2018: 177).
In conclusion, these healing statues, both standing and begging statues, created an agency
of material culture and related practices which widely influenced the ancient Egyptian lifestyle,
especially the elite males of society which were embodied through the components of the self.
They gain this form of agency because they are being used in religious settings for a specific
reason. From this, they are influenced by ancient Egyptian beliefs but also further influence these
beliefs with their magical healing powers. The power that limits such artifacts is gained once
they are restricted to a specific subgroup in a larger population. The functions of these statues
also acknowledges and references the inequality in ancient Egyptian society when it came to
sacred material objects.
Tomb Architecture as Embodied Liminal Spaces
Other aspects of ancient Egyptian artifacts created agency and form similar to the healing
and begging statues. In the book “Ritual Landscape and Performance: Proceedings of the
International Conference on Ritual Landscape and Performance” Miroslav Bárta’s chapter on
“Agency and Form in Some Early Old Kingdom Tombs in Ancient Egypt” discusses the
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architecture of tombs in Abusir and Saqqara and how their existence and the beliefs imprinted on
them by the Egypian population gave them agency and greatly influenced culture. He explains
that architecture, iconography, texts, and art (like the aforementioned healing statues) allow a
narrative to be constructed about ancient societies. The tombs of higher elite males, including
priests who were close to the pharaoh, show close connections to a cult that worshiped Heqet, the
goddess of resurrection (Bárta 2016: 2-3). These concepts of resurrection, connected to physical
artifacts, are also associated with the idea of the shut which was an aspect that made up the
individual (Stewart 2011). False doors, a carved stone that appeared as an immovable door,
implemented in these Abusir and Saqqara tombs, and the evolution of the false door, were seen
as a main theme of funerary systems in ancient Egypt as they were always a part of elite tombs.
False doors were first seen around the time of the Old Kingdom’s Third Dynasty (2700-2600
B.C.E.) or Fourth Dynasty (2600-2500 B.C.E.) and existed for millennia afterwards (Bárta 2016:
7; Kitchen 1991). During the time of the Third Dynasty, the use of pyramids as being a final
resting place for Pharaohs and those with elite status was about to become a norm. The Djoser
pyramid, the first pyramid and step pyramid to be built, was completed near the end of this time
period, coming a few years short of the beginning of the 4th Dynasty (Kitchen 1991). The
erection of the Djoser step pyramid is the reason why false doors became a part of elite Egyptian
burial practices. As false doors (see Fig. 3) slowly developed throughout their use, Bárta states
that they can be seen as a portal or a “permeable ‘membrane’” and exists as a door between the
world of the living and the afterlife (Bárta 2016: 7). This also means that such artifacts establish
the tomb as more than a final resting place for a khat but also a ‘living’ space for the deceased
after death.This concept is the reason for grave goods being left with the deceased so that they
can prosper in the afterlife. It also gives reason as to why the mummification process and the
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tomb decorations were as elaborate as they were. These practices allow an individual to keep all
aspects of the self in death and allow them to retain their embodied lifestyle beyond life and for
all eternity. The area behind the false doors is only accessible to the deceased elites- similar to
the healing statues that could only be viewed by the elite male in a specific setting. Names were
also written on the doors, usually the names of the dead, which relates back to Stewarts
discussion of the importance of the ren in ancient Egypt. An embodied individual, one who is
made up of the ba, ka, shut, and ren, in life would exist in this space to lay to rest another
embodied individual to exist for eternity. This gives these false doors a power of agency as they
influence and are influenced by ancient Egyptian individuals and society.





Upon critical examination and discussion of these artifacts, specifically the healing
statues and the false doors in tomb settings, I have concluded that these objects have a form of
agency and power. This is because these objects were used in specific contexts by ancient
Egyptians and therefore had a direct influence on individuals and society. The inscriptions of
names, as well as the several other components that would compose embodiment for an
individual, held power over the self as well as broader society. The healing statues’ inscribed
names of deities which would give them the abilities to converse with those divine beings, and
heal humans of their ailments. The inscribed names on false doors gave power to the individual
in death, allowing an individual to travel between those doors. The ren gave a person power,
created the self, and made sure ancient Egyptians withheld that power even in the afterlife. Thus,
religious beliefs would have an impact on the ritualistic practices such as mummification as a
form of protection and allowing individuals to keep the self through death.
Conclusions
All components of ancient Egyptian society discussed work together allowing
archaeologists to observe the power of agency artifacts held over the individual as well as their
overall society. This is clear through the examination of mummification, healing statues, and
false doors which held power over a specific group of people, elite males, and created an
importance of self-preservation in ancient Egyptian culture. Concepts of the self, the elements
which made up each individual, also had agency over artifacts and material culture-  as they were
the reason why such objects were crafted. The artifacts, individuals, and society all influenced
each other to create Egyptian belief systems and culture.
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